Just
How Far
Can We Go?
A Mileage Journal
from

blixa 6 books

Make automotive record keeping fun with
this cheeky little vehicle mileage log book,
perfectly sized to fit in your glove box.

SIMPLE, EASY & CONVENIENT: At 6x9 inches, the
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You get 580
entries to capture expenses for fuel, tolls, parking, and a handy
“other” category for whatever else comes up.
TRACKS EXPENSES LIKE A PRO:

Just how far Can we go?
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You
get 2100 trip entries capture the date, odometer readings, total
miles and business purpose—just what you need to document
business use for your friendly tax authority.
HELPS GET THE BEST TAX DEDUCTIONS:

Just how far Can we go?

Whether you
need to track actual travel expenses or just mileage for a flat
deduction rate, this journal has you covered.
RECORDS ON YOUR OWN TERMS:

What’s included
* Owner, Vehicle, Insurance & Log Book Info
* Contacts & Notes

pages are large enough for comfortably filling out your details,
while easily fitting in a work bag, center console or the glove
compartment of your car.

* 70 pages of vehicle mileage logs

LOOKS GREAT: The bright, playful design makes it easy

* Clear, organised & easy to use

to spot amid your car’s papers. Filled with over one hundred
pages of elegantly designed and easy to use logs, it keeps your
data straight and clear.
About the Artist:

Amy Stafford is an awardwinning designer, author and
artist. She received her MFA
in photography, then working
in start-ups and a think tank
before becoming an accidental
entrepreneur. In 2002 she
founded her design business,
Blixa 6 Studios in the heart of
former East Berlin. Here she
creates custom designs and
licensable graphics for clients
around the world.

* 20 pages for travel expense logs
* Mid-century modern chart design
* Hand drawn illustrations of European
vintage cars
* Portable 6x9 inch size was meant to travel
with you, keep in your glove box for
convenient access
* Available in both soft bound and hardback
versions

Order
today!
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